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I can't say right off hand just who they are, but Moonhead was the

main prophet that they had. See this included the Delawares and"*-
* K ,

.thelCaddos, so you couldn't very well separate them. In fact,..my

grandpa was one of the!members. And then my granduncle, wais another

one, and then Billy Wils&n^ and Old' Man Whi4rei5read and Joe Esmond

and pi d ..Man Hanal, Joen^a^isi^r^±n fact that's .about all I remember

that time and-/the""others you know were not there or they were de-

ceased or something, but that's all I remember. See a lot of this

was before my time. *

(Do you remember if these "men had any certain things to do during
\ • • •

the dancing?) , • /

Yes,,they do. They had certain things that they had to do.

(What sort 'of things were they?) - /.

\
Well one .of them was" like an MC at a dance, • Where* they announce

everything. What they call (Caddo,name) Now that's what you" pall an

MC in Caddo. And he was always ̂ the one to announce you'-̂ know, go throuth

the camp and tell people to be*ready at a jsertain time. You know

everything was, it wasn't this Indian time now. It was when they

T
why they didn't say it could be morning it could be. noon or evening

well when you hear that call everybody just has to be ready to go.

(Did they send people around to call/cit thier houses?)

No, this was in the encampment because thaj: was'never done'in their

individual homes. - v" • . ° ' ' /

(Did the people live in their houses and then go to the camp?^

Yeah, they camped out for the' week,

announced, they were going to have a certain thing, certain time


